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Pinelanders

Grace Priem
A people person
Richard Cousins
Mechanical
mastermind

out & About

Roses at
Chart Farm
COMMUNITY TRAVELLERS
FOOD

Flash
in
a
pan
By Heleen Meyer

Buffelsfontein

West Coast Game and
nature reserve

YOUR GUIDE TO local NEWS, EVENTS, PEOPLE & PLACES

welcome
About the Cover:
Roses are so often
associated with
romance and this
month we celebrate
Valentine's day.
Thanks to Reggie
Lord for the cover
photograph and
article on a beautiful
rose garden.
see page 17.

welcome to summer — IT'S ABOUT TIME!
We hope you enjoyed a good break over Christmas and got to spend time and catch up with
family and friends. We were privileged to spend a weekend with family at Buffelsfontein, up the
West Coast (see our Travel article page 16). It was great to get away and enjoy wildlife, a bit of
silence and the unhurried pace that it brings. Last week we were also lucky to see three hippo
at Rondevlei — but more about that in another edition.
Well, Summer was a bit late in arriving this year wasn't it? I hope we get some payback with
a later start to winter, although I understand that the dam levels are lower than normal and
that we are really in need of a good rainy season. See our Love Summer feature on pages 9 - 11.
In our Pinelanders section this month we talk to two well known local characters — Grace

4Bikes4Singapore

The 4Bikes4Singapore Team:
Mal Taylor, son Julian and
daughter Shan, and John
Byett left Cape Town on their
journey by motorcycle to
Singapore on December 26th.
They are raising funds for
the Red Cross War Memorial
Children's Hospital Trust
Follow their progress at
www.4bikes4singapore.wordpress.
com where they are posting
their experiences,with
photographs, The Muse
wishes them all the best!
The last we heard, they had
crossed into Tanzania. We'll
try and keep you updated on
their adventure.

you DID recognise
these people!

Priem and Richard Cousins. The number and depth of interesting people in such a relatively
small suburb still continues to amaze me. It must be something in the water that breeds them
in Pinelands. It is not only famous celebrities that have interesting life stories to tell — we have
unique personalities all around us colouring the fabric of our suburb, their stories revealing
the exceptional hopes, dreams, and achievements of the everyday people who live next door.
Reggie Lord, a prolific Pinelands blogger, writes about Chart Farm for our Out and About
piece on page 17, and also the news article on The Ride on page 7. We love it when Pinelanders
provide us with local content. Tell us what you would like to read about and send us your
nominations for the Pinelander pages. We would love to hear from you.
Love summer!
Enjoy the issue!
Max Schutte

Editor Max Schutte
Photographer and writer
Glynnis Schutte
Assistant
Christelle Botha
Regular contributors
Carol Booth of Cannons Creek
Independent School,
Heleen Meyer

Contact Us
tel • 021 531 3324
cell • 073 644 1288
email • muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
post • The Muse, 12 Rhone, Pinelands, 7450
We have ideas for features, but we also
invite you to send us your suggestions,
or even contribute an article or news.
Email us at
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

All contributions, photographs and text, submitted to The Muse Magazine can be sent to
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za. The Muse has the right to make alterations to submitted contributions.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Our mystery photograph found
behind a wardrobe, from a house
built in the 50's, was tentatively
identified by estate agent Peter
Lovell. He remembers the couple
as Mr and Mrs Wiese who bought
his property in Cone Way in 1985,
when they were in their 80's.
They had been living in Pinelands
for many years and had rented
a flat in Glen Roy. We have no
record of other family.
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PINELANDS
BOWLING CLUB

EVENTS

St Stephens Road, Pinelands

JOIN US FOR
TWILIGHT BOWLS

community

Every Friday at 5:30pm.
No experience needed,
just wear flat shoes.

10 Jan - 18 February

We’ll show you the
basics of bowling.
It’s great fun!

Non-members welcome!
Stay for a drink and supper.
Open every evening from 5pm.

calendar
Shakespeare’s comedy of errors
The Bard meets Bruce Lee in this high-octane
new production inspired by the world of
classic 1970s Kung Fu cinema. Two pairs of
twins, separated at birth, unwittingly find
themselves in the same city, unleashing a
series of uproarious misunderstandings, in this
most farcical and youthful of Shakespeare’s
comedies. Starts 19:15 at Maynardville Open
Air Theatre. See www.maynardville.co.za Book
through computicket.

Alex 082 551 6482
Bruce 082 899 7273

14 March

February & March

10 - 22 February

Romeo and Juliet at Lourensford
Carnivals of the Hearts stages the first of
an exciting new season at the esteemed
Lourensford Wine Estate. Times: 19:30 to
21:00. Cost: R80 p/p. Call 021 847 2259. Book
at Computicket. www.lourensford.co.za.

Pack a Valentine’s picnic and enjoy a feast
of Rock, Funk, Jazz and African music when
the 14-piece Big Band “Banned in Evolution”

Contact Alex on 082 551 6482

The well-known Army and Caledonian Bands
take to the stage. at Helderberg Nature
Reserve.

29 Jan: Jimmy Dludlu with Claire Phillips
5 Feb: Flash Republic, Foto Na Dans
12 Feb: Going Back to the Crossroads
19 Feb: Taxi Violence, Machineri
26 Feb: Cape Philharmonic Orchestra

"Banned in Evolution" at
Helderberg Nature Reserve

FUNCTIONS, CONFERENCES
ANDwww.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
CORPORATE DAYS.

28 February

The Helderberg Nature Reserve sunset
concert series wraps up the season with
Black Market.

14 February

WE ALSO OFFER FACILITIES FOR:

takes to the stage on 14 February at the
Helderberg Nature Reserve.
The concert starts at 17:30 and tickets can
be bought at the gate. The cost is R30 per
adult and R10 for scholars.

January 2012

Kirstenbosch Summer Concerts

CONTACT
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Pine sit
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Helderberg Reserve Night Walks
Friday 10 February (full moon)
Friday 24 February (new moon)
Friday 9 March (full moon)
Friday 23 March (new moon)
Walks start at the entrance to the reserve at
20:30 and last 1½ to 2 hours. Booking essential.
Call the Information Centre: 021 851 4060

Theatre Sports
Side-splitting comedy, similar to Whose Line
Is It Anyway, this live show is improvisation
comedy at its wackiest. Theatresports is on
every Monday at the Intimate Theatre in
Orange Street and every Tuesday at the Kalk
Bay Theatre in Main Road, Kalk Bay at 20:30.
Call Ryan 072 939 3351 to reserve seats.

SEND us your EVENTS! Email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
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Community news

WHAT’S FOR

SUPPER?
WE DELIVER

home cooked meals
to your table daily,
Monday to Friday.

EXAMPLE MEALS
Lamb Chops with Mustard Mash and
Seasonal Roast Veggies.
Beef Lasagne with Crispy Garlic Bread
and French Salad.
OUR MENUS CHANGE WEEKLY

2011 achievers at
Cannon's creek
Independent SCHOOL
Cannons Creek Independent School is very
proud of the Class of 2011 who once again
achieved a 100% pass rate. 94% of the
school’s matriculants obtained a Bachelor’s
Endorsement. Three of the 18 Matric pupils
achieved A aggregates: Natasha Miszewski
who has been accepted to do Physiotherapy
at Stellenbosch University, and Ashlee Alston
who plans to do a BSc at the University of
Cape Town, both attained an aggregate

from left: Mr. Mike van Haght
Natasha Miszewski. Riley
Traviss, and Ashlee Alston.

of 85%. Riley Traviss who also plans to do a
BSc at UCT attained an aggregate of 80%.
The class of 18 Matric pupils accumulated 40
distinctions among them. The Principal, Mr
Mike van Haght, said that he was very happy
with all the results, not only those achieved
by the top pupils. The other pupils also did
well, even the foreign students, despite their
language disadvantage. The families’ and
teachers’ input also was laudable.

Have your say - Special Ratings Area
(SRA) for Pinelands
The Pinelands Ratepayers and Residents
Association is establishing a Working Group
to investigate a Special Ratings Area (SRA) for
Pinelands.
An SRA is a demarcated area where
municipal services are controlled and funded
by the community, typically through an
additional top-up to rates and a special not-forprofit management body. The City and SRA first
have to agree on current services and service
levels/frequency of services and then look at
the feasibility of providing additional services
over and above those provided by the City.
Residents might object that they are
already paying for these municipal services,
so why should they pay more. Although a
valid argument on the surface, with an SRA
the local community has more control over
the management body, than it can have over
the City, so better municipal services can be
specifically tailored to the ratepayers and
residents. Where City provided services are
failing, an SRA might, through better selection

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

and negotiation with service providers, procure
a more cost-effective service and better value
for money.
Whilst we expect the government to ensure
our constitutional rights to freedom and
safety, we as citizens need to get involved,
as, in reality, government funding is limited
resulting in basic municipal services. Even the
most efficient, well-resourced police services
are more effective when there is community
involvement. When a community controls
the funds, crime prevention can be improved.
Cameras in strategic locations allow security
services to monitor suspicious activity and
act before a crime is committed. An SRA can
also have more and better-trained security
personnel with better crime-combating skills
and equipment. More funding might also
increase visible policing which has been shown
to be very effective in preventing crime.
If you are interested in getting involved or
wish to join the Group, please email Wayne
Houghton at pinelands.ratepayers@gmail.com.

COST PER WEEK
for a family of
3 • R600
6 • R900
2 • R450
5 • R875
1 • R250
4 • R700
FREE DELIVERY TO
Pinelands, Thornton, Observatory,
Mowbray, Rondebosch, Claremont,
Newlands, Kenilworth & Harfield Village

CONTACT

Jonathan or Taryn

084 582 7887

supper@webmail.co.za

High Achievers at
Pinelands High
Pinelands High pupil Matthew Green
achieved eight distinctions in the 2011
matric exams, with averages of 97% and
90% for Maths and AP Maths respectively.
Matthew was also placed in the top 10 in
the Province for Mathematics. Matthew,
together with fellow matric pupil Zizipho
Pae, both received scholarships from the
Allan Gray Orbis Foundation. Both will be
furthering their studies
at UCT.
The Pinelands High
School 2011 head
girl, Gugulethu Guqa,
was a finalist in the
Stellenbosch University
“Matriculant of the
Year”, and was awarded
a full scholarship
to study law at
Stellenbosch.
RIGHT:
Matthew Green
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advice
trust?
whose
should you

We sell many properties for exactly the price at
which we valued it in the first place, after owners,
having delayed the sale by following advice from
uninformed sources such as family, friends,
neighbours and agents who are not familiar with
the area or current market conditions, listed their
properties for months on end at an unrealistic price.
It is not in your nor our best interest to expose your
most prized possession to a market audience that
deems it as poor value for money. The best barometer
for what your property is worth is what the market
is willing to pay for it, and our agents know that.

Save time and money. List with Seeff
and sell at a market related price
sooner rather than later.

it’s that simple!

All the properties below were sold by us at our original market
valuations after being unsuccessfully listed at unrealistic prices.

SOLD

R1.300m

SOLD

THORNTON

PINELANDS

R1.575m

THORNTON

R1.300m

SOLD

R900 000

R1.700m

Call us. Smart Move. 021 531 7507

SOLD

PINELANDS

PINELANDS

SOLD

R910 000

R2.000m

SOLD

PINELANDS

PINELANDS

SOLD

R2.300m

SOLD

PINELANDS

Pinelands

We Do Rentals

Property Talk

Right

with Johan Meyer

says Mandy Butler

Our success story continues…

Since opening our first office in Pinelands in the late 60’s Seeff has
been part of the community, serving sellers, buyers, landlords
and tenants with care and unwavering commitment.

We have seen tough times and good times — the 1976 Soweto riots and subsequent
property market crash, the phenomenal recovery in 1981 when property prices
doubled in 18 months and interest rates exceeded 23% in the late 90’s to mention just
a few. In 2003, at the start of the boom, we sold 99 properties at an average price of R500 000. This average
includes both residential and sectional title properties in Pinelands and Thornton. We sold 86 properties in
2006, averaging R1.150m, meaning that prices in Pinelands and Thornton more than doubled in the space
of 4 years. The market peaked in early 2008 after the introduction of the National Credit Act in July 2007
and then went into a serious slump with the financial crisis in America and Europe and the strict lending
criteria of the South African banks. Since then property prices have steadily declined in real values and
most economists agree that it will be some time before the residential property market is out of the woods.
In the past year, despite very tough trading conditions, we still sold 33 properties at an average price of
R1.100m. When one considers that there have only been 184 sales in Pinelands and 70 in Thornton then
this achievement by our agents is exemplary as there are more than 20 agencies that operate in Pinelands.
Hard work alone does not bring success. Client care, unwavering client service and an intimate knowledge
of Pinelands and Thornton make up the backbone of success. Add to these dedicated agents with a
combined 100 years in real estate who have the ability to identify the right property for a qualified buyer
and who are then able to negotiate contracts that provide a win-win deal for both the buyer and seller.
We would like to express our gratitude to all our clients who have supported us so loyally in the past and
we look forward to assisting the community with all their property needs and advice in the coming year.

Please contact me on 082 807 0633 or meyer@seeff.com for any property related advice.

RECENTLY SOLD
SOLD

FEATURED PROPERTY

*R1.900m

SOLD

28 North Way

51 Anfield Village

*R495k

EXCLUSIVE & EXCELLENT HOME IN PARK LANE *R 1.950m
WEB REF 252862 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms 2

Contact: Herman 082 373 5700 or Barry 072 740 0756
*asking price
For many more properties visit

www.seeff.com

Suite SF09, 2nd Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Tel: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

SOLD

Spacious private lounge with flow to undercover patio. Open plan dining area
with doors to patio & stunning low maintenance garden. Open plan fitted
kitchen with ample built in cupboards & courtyard. Extended garage with
direct access, laundry area & auto door. Enclosed, secure property. 298m2 Plot.

11 Gardenia

*R980k

In 2011 our rental
portfolio went
from strength to
strength. We now
manage about
120 properties
for our clients.
Gauging by the enquiries that we
receive on a day to day basis there is
a definite shortage of good quality
apartments and family homes in
the R4 000 to R12 000 range. We
have just let a beautiful home in
Central Pinelands for R18 000 pm
which, although at the upper end
of the market, is an indication of the
Pinelands rental market potential.
Other rentals recently concluded were
homes in Peak Drive and Ambleside at
R11 500 and R8 000 respectively, as
well as apartments in Howard Hamlet
and Garden City Heights at R5 000 pm.
Our rental division prides itself on
going the extra mile for our landlords.
Despite very tough trading conditions
in 2011 we never found ourselves in
the position of having to evict a single
tenant. The start of the year generally
presents a few late rental payments,
probably as a result of too good a
festive season, but we are happy to
report that at the time of writing only
2 tenants are late with their payments.
We offer a range of products for our
landlords including full management
options. Our services include:
• Comprehensive tenant vetting.
• Full compliance with both the Rental
Housing & Consumer Protection Acts.
• Ample security and utility deposits.
• Professional in & out going inspections.
• Levy, rates & service account payment.
• Maintenance and repairs.

By choosing us you will
experience peace of mind.
For a full rental assessment of
your property contact Mandy or
Brent on (021) 531 7507 or email
mandy.butler@seeff.com.

KINESIOLOGY, EFT
& PRANIC HEALING

can improve your quality of life

YOUR
BODY

YOUR
HEALTH

YOUR
CHOICES

• Improving self confidence & relationships
• Removing phobias, fears and stress
• Pinpointing intolerances to foods,
beverages, vitamins and supplements
• Improving sporting ability
• And many other issues affecting your life.
By using the simple muscle
testing method you will
be astounded at what
your body can
tell you.

When you are back on track you will
enjoy a better quality of life
and a general feeling
of wellbeing.

For more information
contact Butch Green
on 083 460 4181

ABA Cleaning
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
SERVICES FOR BUSINESS

Ceiling to ﬂoor and everything in between.
Tailor-made professional cleaning services
to meet your exact needs on a once-oﬀ or
contract basis at corporate rates.

Oﬃces & Shops
Factories & Buildings
Flood Damage Recovery

Pre-occupation and maintenance cleaning.
In-situ curtain cleaning services available.

HOME & DOMESTIC

We oﬀer once-oﬀ domestic cleaning in your home.
We deep steam clean carpets, upholstery and rugs,
clean curtains in-situ and repair and restore all rugs.
AFTER
HOURS
and
SATURDAY
SERVICE

What does this sign mean to you?
Where Howard Drive meets Ringwood Drive
there is a 3 way stop. Two of the stop signs are
accompanied by the yield sign with a turning
left arrow as shown. We have been alerted
to the fact that Pinelanders are being fined
for not using the rules of the road correctly
when they encounter this warning sign. An
explanation from the traffic department says
that if there is ANY existing traffic or ANY
pedestrians in the intersection, then one must
stop at the intersection. If one arrives at the
intersection and traffic is stationary at ANY of

the stop signs, one must
stop and yield to them
as they were first at the
intersection and therefore
they become the "existing
traffic" at an intersection.
Please remember that
one must also yield to
pedestrians at the intersection. If one is going
straight or turning right, at the intersection,
one must stop completely as the yield warning
no longer applies. Take care, don't get fined.

Community
Police Forum

New Uniform at
Pinelands High

The Neighbourhood Watch is a section of
the Community Police Forum. This forum
is attended by bodies of the community
such as schools, churches and businesses.
These meetings take place once a month at
the Mutual on the second Thursday of the
month at 12:00.
SAPS safety tips:
•
Put cars behind gates and do not
leave them outside on the pavement.
•
Do not leave any articles or
equipment, especially laptops, in
the car. Many car break-ins can be
avoided if you leave nothing in the
vehicle.
•
Do not advertise your cell phone or
ipod by parading them in public.
•
Youngsters are urged to walk in
groups and not alone.
•
Most cars have alarms these days
but they can be bypassed. Please
rethink your security and perhaps
fit a gear lock or even use one of the
old fashioned steering wheel locks.
These take a little longer to remove
and the thieves are likely to pick a car
that does not have one of these.
•
Wheels can also be locked which will
deter the wheel thieves.

The girls of Pinelands High School are thrilled
with their new uniform, which some of them
started wearing at the end of last year. With
its blue, white and red check skirt and white
blouse, the uniform remains true to the
colours of the school, but provides a uniform
that is modern, fresh and comfortable. The
school has also introduced a new jersey for
both the girls and boys.
“It was time to start looking at a new-style
uniform,” says Pam Broster, who was part of
the Uniform Committee. “Our brief was to
rethink the girls’ summer dress, and we quickly
decided that a skirt and blouse was going
to be the most practical and cost-effective
option. The girls will be able to wear the same
uniform in summer and winter, just adding
stockings to the winter uniform. We love the
new uniform, and are sure that the girls will
wear it with great pride.”

To join the neighbourhood watch group call
021 531 7182.

RIGHT:
Melanie Dawes
wearing the
new look girl's
uniform, and
Matthew Wroth
sports the new
school jersey.

Professional
Uniformed Staﬀ
Established 1992

CONTACT US
phone: 021 689 2333
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
admin@abacleaning.co.za
www.abasidibene.co.za

Share your news with us! Send us information about
events happening in and around Pinelands that you know about!
Email us at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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Community news

Pinelander walks the walk for
Andrew Merryweather

Standing behind Andrew
Merryweather, from left: Ian and
Pat MacDonald, with Barbara
Maragele, Cape Times reporter at
the finish of the Cape Times Big
Walk 2011, where Ian raised R11 286
towards Andrew's re-walk suit.

Andrew Merryweather has been confined
to a wheelchair for the last three years and
suffered a condition known as hyper-reflexia
over the festive season, which resulted in
severe migraines that had to be treated
at Vincent Pallotti hospital. The condition
resulted from his extended time spent in a
wheelchair, so friends and family are working
hard to raise funds for the purchase of a
"re-walk" suit for Andrew, to allow him to
stand upright. Once Andrew’s fiancé has
completed her studies they plan to marry
and it would be wonderful for Andrew to
be able to stand upright at his wedding. To
this end Pinelander Ian McDonald gained
sponsorship for the Cape Times Big Walk in
his ongoing efforts to help Andrew realise his
dream. Ian completed the 25 km distance in 3
hours 51 minutes and 27 seconds, and came
second overall in the 70 age group, raising a
total of R11 286.00. For further information or
the opportunity to assist in this project call Ian
or Pat at 021 531 8261 or 084 300 6388.

the ride — KwaZulu to Cape Town
On 14 January 2012, Barry Armitage and
Joe Dawson rode into Cape Town, like two
adventurous cowboys coming in from the
wilderness, having covered 2 000 km, much
of it on rough terrain, since leaving KwaZulu
Natal ten weeks earlier with their horses –
Jack, Pat, Cola and Cherokee. Buoyed up by
the generosity, friendliness and hospitality of
ordinary South Africans throughout their epic
journey, they overcame countless challenges
(swollen rivers, dangerous paths and rough
terrain). Along the way, they raised funds
for the Cart Horse Protection Association in
Epping, the Highveld Horse Care Unit and
the Coastal Horse Care Unit. Numerous
riders and carthorses escorted them and
their back-up crew through Pinelands to
the Oude Molen Stables run by Kendre
Allies. Here, they were welcomed in
true Cape style by a large crowd of
supporters, whom they had clearly
inspired with their spirit of adventure.
see namibsands.wordpress.com.
Text and photographs by Reggie Lord.

Choose a healthy option, a fritatta, delicious
eggs Benedict, moist scrambled eggs and
smoked salmon or a traditional breakfast.

More than just pizzas...

salads ~ open panninis ~ Italian tapas
homemade pastas, cakes and scones
17 different pizzas to choose from
free deliveries Thursday to Saturday.

Howard Centre • Forest Drive, Pinelands
021 531 4473 • www.pizzeriavillagio.co.za
follow us on facebook

Pinelands
Tailors
Offering a professional
service for all clothing
alterations, including
leather & suede
We can do just about
anything with your
old or new clothing

2nd Floor,
Howard Centre
Forest Drive,
Pinelands
Phone
021 532 3480

DENTIST
Dr Elri de Villiers
We provide a full range
of dentistry for young
and old in a friendly
environment
Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri
8am to 5pm

5 Ajax Way
Pinelands

PHONE
021 531 3695
devillierselri@gmail.com

Duncan

g Barry and Joe
Kendre Allies leadin
bles.
to the Oude Molen Sta

Easy
access
and parking

Howard

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Now served every day from 10am

Avonduur

ABOVE RIGHT: Joe Dawson
and Barry Armitage turn into
Forest Drive, Pinelands.

breakfast

Howard
Centre

Ajax Way
5

Forest Drive

SOUTHERN SUBURBS

Southern Peninsula

LIBRARY SQUARE OFFICE 021 673 4200
FAX 021 673 4201
EMAIL southernsuburbs@pamgolding.co.za

35 Years

No matter how big or small your
property, we’re perfectly
positioned to help you

At Pam Golding Properties our portfolio is as diverse as our beautiful
country. From game lodges to farms, coastal homes to city apartments,
and everything in-between, our nationwide offices and professional
agents are able to provide you with excellent advice and service when
selling your property, no matter how big or small.
Chris Crous

PINELANDS

Should you require advice or an evaluation, please contact us.

Tim Moore

R3.55 MILLION

ROSEBANK

R485 000

PINELANDS

R2.6 MILLION

SPACIOUS AND ELEGANT OLD LADY.

BACHELOR APARTMENT.

SPACIOUS CHARACTER HOME IN OLDE PINELANDS.

Beautifully presented double-storey in sought-after Olde Pinelands

Very neat ground floor apartment, with small private garden.

Looking for space, loads of accommodation and a great home for

oozes character and charm.

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parking: 1

entertaining. Then look no further – this is it.

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1068502

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Garages: 2
Web Access: KW1070814

Web Access: KW1064143
Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

PINELANDS

R2.595 MILLION

PINELANDS

R2.195 MILLION

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

PINELANDS

R1.795 MILLION

CHARACTER DOUBLE-STOREY THATCH.

ALL THE SPACE YOU MAY NEED.

BRIMMING WITH CHARACTER.

Situated close to the Red School and on a corner plot, this home

This family home, set on large ERF (1200 m²), offers accommodation

This lovingly cared for home is attractive and stylish. Designed for

has tremendous potential.

aplenty. Pool, laundry, separate flat and double garage.

a comfortable and convenient lifestyle.

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 11/2 Garages: 2

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Garages: 2

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1061548

Web Access: KW1068817

Web Access: KW1064428

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

sms ‘Show’ and the ‘Area’ to 34440 (standard rates apply)

Contact ooba today. Call us on 0860 00 66 22

to receive information about the properties going ‘On Show’ in your area directly to your cellphone

Love Summer!

SLIP, SLAP,
SLOP, SLURP
The advice when going out in the sun is to SLIP on
a shirt, SLAP on a hat, SLOP on some sunscreen
and SLURP an antioxidant.

E

xcessive and continual exposure to
strong sunlight can cause sunburn,
leading to some skin cancers and
degenerative changes in the skin
such as thickening, loss of elasticity and
premature ageing.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO PROTECT YOURSELF?
The best advice is to avoid, exposure to strong
sunlight — especially between 11am and
3pm when the sunshine is more intense. Also,
the sun is relatively stronger the closer you
are to the equator, catching out tourists when
they go to their favourite tropical holiday
destination. Don't think that on a cloudy day
you are less likely to burn. The opposite is true.
The moisture in the clouds is very good at
blocking out infra-red rays which make us feel
warm, but does not filter out UV rays which
cause sunburn, and severe skin damage. Even
in the shade, one can get sunburnt, by the
radiation being reflected off shiny surfaces,
water, walls, snow and sand.

Easy protection for your skin in the sun

Antioxidant nutrients in Sunbrella increase your
tolerance to sunlight and help to break down
'free radicals' before they cause damage to skin
cells, reducing sunburn and aging of the skin.

Sunbrella Caps. (30)

R25.00

Containing: Citrus Bioﬂavonoid, Ascorbyl Palmitate,
Beta Carotene, Vitamins A, C, D & E, L-Cysteine HCl,
Zinc (elemental) & Antioxidant Blend.

WHAT IS HAPPENING IN YOUR SKIN?
When exposed to the harmful UV-B rays from
the Sun, Melanocytes in the skin produce
Melanin as a natural defence mechanism to
reduce cellular damage.
However, the main protective mechanism is
the thickening of the outer corneous layer
to reduce penetration of UV rays to sensitive
cells under it. Thickening of the corneous
layer results in a loss of softness and elasticity
of the skin.
Exposure to UV radiation causes the
formation of molecules called free radicals
which are highly reactive and oxidative
and damage cells in the body by harmful
uncontrolled oxidation in the cell. This can
lead to cancers and other degenerative
diseases. The best way to deal with these free
radicals is to use antioxidants.

LINES OF DEFENCE
Use a good sunscreen, and increase your
antioxidant intake.

SUNSCREENS

ANTIOXIDANT PREPARATIONS

Sunscreens are important in protecting
skin from the harmful rays of the sun. The
higher the rating of the sunscreen the higher
the protection from the harmful rays of the
sun. Be sure your sunscreen protects against
both UVA and UVB, but remember that even
the highest SPF (sun protection factor) does
not completely protect against all ultraviolet
radiation. A sunscreen can contain chemicals
that absorb ultraviolet radiation, or it can
contain physical barriers to the radiation. An
example of this would be a zinc oxide cream
that scatters or reflects ultraviolet radiation
from the skin. A sunscreen should be applied
at least 20 minutes before going out into the
sun and reapplied every 2 hours.

Perhaps less well known are capsules
that can be taken to combat the effects
of sun exposure. These preparations are a
combination of antioxidant nutrients that
work internally, including the sensitive lower
layers of the skin, to aid the body’s defences
against free radical damage. Antioxidants
commonly used include: Vitamin C, Ascorbyl
Palmitate, Citrus Bioflavanoid, Vitamin E,
Vitamin A, Beta Carotene, Zinc, Selenium,
L-Cysteine, L-Glutathione, Green Tea, Rooibos
Tea, Grape seed, Baobab, Cranberry and
Red Grape Skin are all antioxidant nutrients.
Vitamin A and Beta Carotene increase your
tolerance to sunlight and photosensitivity.
Add antioxidants to your sun protection kit.

Be sun-smart and SLIP, SLAP, SLOP, SLURP! Your skin
will thank you for it in years to come.
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

SUNBRELLA

antioxidant sun protection capsules

AFFORDABLE SUPPLEMENTS AT YOUR DOOR

Get a free pack of

SUCRALOSE
SWEETENER

with every Pharmstore
order in February 2012

Sucralose Sweetener Tabs. (100)

R17.50

Totonik Syrup (200ml)

R30.00

Aspartame free, very low in kilojoules

Family vitamin tonic, no alcohol or caﬀeine

Glucosamine & Chondroitin Tabs. (60) R35.00
Healthier joints

Omega 3 Fish Oil 1000mg Caps. (30)

R25.00

Healthier heart & arteries

Flaxseed Oil 500mg Caps. (90)

Plant derived essential fatty acids source

R35.00

Evening Primrose Oil 1000mg Caps. (30) R25.00
Healthier skin, joints & hormone system

Neurotone Tabs. (30)

R25.00

Calmag C Tabs. (60)

R20.00

Vitamin C 250mg Tabs. (60)

R20.00

Combat stress on the move
Stronger, healthier bones & teeth
An essential nutrient and antioxidant

Hair, Nail & Skin Multivitamin Tabs. (30) R17.50
Strong nails & hair and glowing skin

K17 Hair Tabs. (30)

R17.50

Spirulina 500mg Tabs. (60)

R25.00

Immunoboost Plus Caps. (90)

R35.00

For vibrant, shiny & healthy hair
A natural nutritional supplement
Immune system booster to ﬁght disease

Order online or by phone
Free delivery in Pinelands
or collect from our oﬃces at 7 Howard Studios

Phone: 021 531 1341

www.pharm.co.za
Terms: Prices include VAT. Cash With Order or Cash on
Delivery. We accept EFT but not credit card payments.
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viv’s
GIFTS
Factory Shop
Handbags
Costume
Jewellery
Gymwear
Fashion
Gifts

AND THE LIVING IS EASY

There are so many reasons to love summer…

MORNINGSIDE

OLD MILL ROAD

SUMMERTIME
long days and warm nights swimming early sunrises
going barefoot ice cream wearing shorts all day
watermelons watching cricket braais clear skies
bright colours baby birds fresh flowers milkshakes
fish & chips by the seaside visitors sand castles
camping singing frogs reading by the pool
hammocks driving with the wind in your hair sun
eating sloppy mangoes flip flops ice cold beers
dogs on the beach reading by the pool bikinis
the smell of suncream sand in your toes sunglasses
bike rides skimpy clothes markets summer flings
running through a sprinkler parties picnics…
do we need to go on?

T

here are those who love summer and those who far prefer the cold of winter. As you can
tell… WE LOVE SUMMER. Its not hard to compile a list like this and we could go on a lot
more. Perhaps some winter loving soul will make a similar list for us to publish later in the
year in defence of the cold and rainy season?

Valentines
Special!

Love it or hate it, the Valentine tradition falls in the midst of summer for us and this gives it more
of a summer romance feel, unlike our northern counterparts who have to do it in the depth of
winter. I read somewhere that Capetonians (and probably other citizens for that matter) tend to
pair up and settle down for the winter, while the light and carefree influence of summer leads us
to be adventurous and, like the birds and the bees, we get out more and see a lot more people.
I believe that however silly many traditions seem, there is always a good purpose and reason
behind them, or they would not have survived so long. For singles, the syrupy sweet Valentine
rigmarole serves you well in the crazy season as a safe and easily recognised way of signalling
intent to a love interest. For those already in steady relationships, it also serves to cement the
bond in the crazy, lazy days of summer and protect the relationship. What's so bad about that?

e Ideal Valentine Gi
Spoil your loved one
with a Gi Voucher.
Choose an amount or
a particular treatment
to pamper her.
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
stockist

Call 021 531 4860 or 082 578 9022
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Love Summer!

Fables
Hair Design

WINNERS

Why not get a

Valentine

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR PRIZE
WINNERS FROM THE DEC ISSUE

AMC SKILLET & THE AMC BOOK

as a special gift

The Salon offers a full
range of hair styling and
professional salon products

won by

MARTHA GEIGER
Thank you to all those who entered the
competition and gave the judges a hard time
in choosing a winner. Martha's winning entry
is shown below.
"Greetings! My favourite Heleen Meyer recipe
from the Muse is the Chutney Chicken in
the Oven (June 2011). Why? Firstly, because
this slightly sticky chicken recipe is truly
delicious, very versatile and has become
a firm favourite with family and friends.
Secondly, as ‘the cook’ I simply love the
one step process – nothing needs to be
precooked on the stove; everything goes
straight into the pan and into the oven!
Thirdly, the leftovers are delicious, even COLD!
Thank you for a great series of recipes!"

Voucher

Bridal | Special Occasion | Routine
book now for your

Matric
Dance
appointment
Martha Geiger (right), receiving
her prize of an AMC Skillet and The
AMC Book which is authored by our
resident foodie Heleen Meyer (left).

WINNERS IN OUR OTHER COMPETITIONS WERE
STERLING SILVER WRAP BRACELET CHRISTMAS GIFT BOX
from MONIQUE HUPPERTZ

from CLASSIC GIFTS Etc

KARI COUSINS GABI BLIGHT

Howard Centre, Pinelands
Phone • 021 531 2087

BOOK YOUR SPOT
IN OUR UPCOMING
SPECIAL FEATURES
KEY DATES FOR
THE MARCH ISSUE

BOOKINGS 14 February 2012
CONTENT
17 February 2012
PRINTING 23 February 2012
PUBLICATION 28 February 2012

See our advertising rates and
other information about the
Muse on page 19.

SPECIAL FEATURE

CALENDAR
MAKE-UP SESSION

CUT & BLOW DRY

MAXINE JACOBS

ALANA REYNEKE ANNETTE SMIT

MICHELE STEYN ARTISTRY

from FABLES HAIR DESIGN

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

FRENCH GEL NAILS

from SUBLIME SKIN & BODY

Mar 2012 • Garden & Home
Apr 2012 • Beauty, Health & Wellness
May 2012 • Managing Your Money
Jun 2012 • Cook, Wine & Dine
Jul 2012 • Winter Warmth
Aug 2012 • Technology for Work & Fun
Sep 2012 • Get Out and Travel
Oct 2012 • Fashion, Arts & Crafts
Nov
2012 • Children
Education
February
2012 | the&muse
| 11
Dec 2012 • Gifts & Celebrations

considered following her dream of owning a
coffee shop. Completely inexperienced, she
visited her favourite coffee shops and asked for
advice and then started looking for the ideal
venue. All of the established shops that she
visited appeared ideal to her — she wanted
them all! However, her husband Colin was
more objective and eventually steered Grace
towards the shop for sale at the Howard Centre
in 2002. It was much larger and more expensive
than she had hoped for, and meant hiring more
staff than she expected.

Divine Intervention

Grace Priem
Interviews by Glynnis Schutte

As is often the case, if it is meant to be,
everything falls into place. The price of the
shop was reduced, and Rose, who had vast
experience in coffee shops, came to work for
Grace and was able to help with the intricacies
of food presentation. Anthony Swartz from
Anthony's Golden Cup helped with the art
of coffee making and to this day still supplies
coffee to Grace's. The hand painted tablecloths
decorated with poppies were done by a
teaching colleague Anthea. It was lovely for
Graces grandmother to be able to see Grace's
dream coming true. Grace had much to learn
such as turnover not being equal to profit, and
that any business relies on 'feet'.

And now for a bed and breakfast.

Our fabulous Pinelander this month probably
needs no introduction — she is a people person who
loves Pinelands for just that reason — the people
who live here. If you have been to the Howard
centre you will have seen Grace. She is a familiar
face at one of our favourite coffee shops —Grace's.

Sometimes doors open and we are more than
tempted to see what lies on the other side. In
2005 Grace had an offer for her coffee shop
that she could not refuse. So she moved onto
her next venture of running From Time to Time
bed and breakfast in Pinelands. As always, a
sociable person, Grace found the days lonely
and quiet and longed for the buzz of a coffee
shop again. It was the time of the renovations
in the Howard Centre and so it took a while
before she returned to the smiles of many
happy customers at the end of 2009.

A dedicated primary school teacher

Relaxation time

We settle down to a cup of coffee at the
popular Grace's coffee shop. It is not easy as
patrons wander over to greet Grace, to order
their 'speciality' chocolate mousse cakes, or just
to wave goodbye "till next time". Grace's ready
smile greets them all and she has an infectious
laugh to go with it. Her love for people is
evident, and I am not surprised to hear that
Grace was a primary school teacher for 20
years, taking grades one to three. Her love for
teaching was challenged by the changing face
of education in South Africa. It became a case

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

of managing the classes of fifty children instead
of teaching, and guiding them individually. It is
a tall order to expect anyone to have time for all
the children in a class of fifty. The next change
in the schooling system that Grace found
disturbing was the outcomes based formula
which was not suitable for South Africa and
had not been successful in other countries.
Grace knew it was time to move on.

Following her dream
Once Grace's daughter, Lisa, had completed
her matric and was more independent, Grace

Both Grace and Colin have worked very hard
to establish their individual enterprises, so
time out is an essential part of their lives. Grace
enjoys quiet evenings listening to Colin playing
the guitar, watching movies at their home
in Thornton, and reading. They love nature,
watching the sunset, or staring at the stars in
the night sky.
Colin and Lisa arrive at the end of our chat,
ready to help with the final closing at the end
of the day, before a well earned break away.
Happy holidays Grace. 
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pinelanders

From an early age
Richard has had a
fascination with anything
mechanical. His curiosity
and expertise have
helped him to adapt cars
for the disabled.
Below: The 1938 Riley Adelphi
restored by Richard, aged 22.

Richard Cousins

The forests of Observatory

Restoration of vintage cars

Richard was born in Bloemfontein and came
to Cape Town with his adoptive parents when
he was 6 weeks old. His father had taken up a
post at the then Royal Observatory, now the
South African Astronomical Observatory, and
Richard fondly remembers living on the 50 acre
property which had forests, rivers and vleis.
There were no highways, just a rickety wooden
bridge across the Black River.

Being mechanically minded Richard enjoyed
his hobby of piecing vintage cars together and
getting them to run again, often making the parts
himself. The freedom of the observatory property
meant that he had space to drive the cars safely
although he was underage for a licence.

Interest in Anything Mechanical
Astronomy did not hold any particular interest
for Richard, although his father, Dr Alan
Cousins, was a renowned astronomer who
published his first scientific paper at the age of
17 and kept publishing till he passed away at
the age of 97. The only activity Richard did at
the Observatory was to participate in a project
to track satellites. He and his late wife Gwenda
spent hours tracking the orbits of satellites with
a kinetheodolite, which takes a photograph
every 10 seconds.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

car adaption for the Disabled
An interest in car adaption for the disabled was
sparked by an aunt who had polio, and used
to drive an adapted Studebaker, until getting
the first automatic car in South Africa, an Austin
Westminster. Richard's aunt suggested that he
adapt a car for his paraplegic cousin, and In
1971 Richard figured out how it could be done.
He engineered the parts himself and adapted
a Wolseley 1155 automatic. By 1983 Richard
had a number of years experience in the
electrical wholesale business and an electrical
qualification. He and a colleague were working
together to develop a hand control that is
still used today, allowing paraplegics to have

driving independence. The adaptions are
usually to the steering wheel where the break
and accelerator can be operated by the left
arm and the steering is done by the right arm.

the move to pinelands
The house where Richard and Gwenda raised
their 3 children was bought in 1972. They
were looking for a house with room for five
cars, some of them his restored vintages, a
double garage and lots of space. The ideal
home was on the market for the princely sum
of R22 500. To raise funds Richard took his
Riley Adelphi, on which he had spent R300 to
restore, and sold it for R20 000!

Relaxation
For relaxation Richard and his partner Kathy
like to go to their holiday home in Pringle Bay.
He loves rail travel, and has a couple of steam
train safaris and a trip on Rovos rail under his
belt. Richard loves Pinelands, and wouldn't
want to live anywhere else. 
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Community Care

GREENSIDE

SERVICE
STATION
Services, Tune-Ups,
Repairs & Overhauls
Electrical and Aircon
Tyre Sales & Repairs,
Wheel Alignment
and Balancing
Exhausts, Shocks
and Batteries
Car Sales and
Trailer Hire
We Buy Vehicles

GET-A-WAY
CAR HIRE
Competitive

Daily Rates
Special Long Term
and Monthly Rates

Well Maintained

Manual & Automatic
2 - 5 Year Old Vehicles

VW, Honda, Nissan, Toyota

Delivery & Collection
Service Available

www.getawaycarhire.co.za

43 MORNINGSIDE
NDABENI
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
021 531 7592

Leratos Hope
Brand Ambassador Program 2012

What does it mean to be a “Brand
Ambassador”? As a Brand Ambassador for
Lerato’s Hope you will be the face, and the
voice, of Lerato’s Hope in your school and
in your community. Lerato's Hope recruits
learners who are passionate about making
a difference in the world of HIV/AIDS and
poverty. You will be able to initiate projects,
lead food drives, organise events and raise
awareness of the plight of those infected
and affected by HIV/AIDS. You will be the
engine behind projects in your school and
community. You will get the chance to see
the real world of poverty in Cape Town and
be the one who leads change. You get the
opportunity to explore your own leadership
ability and exercise your initiative and passion
for making a difference. You are also able to
learn more about social responsibility and
be active in making a difference. You will be
part of a strategic planning committee that
plays an important role in communicating
the values of Lerato’s Hope in activating the
local community to get involved in making a
difference. You will also get the opportunity
to initiate community events and outreaches.
What will I need to do as a Lerato’s Hope
Brand Ambassador? You will need to
attend a meeting with the Lerato’s Hope coordinator once every six weeks, along with
other Brand Ambassadors, to report back and
plan events. You will also get the opportunity
to visit the different projects and causes that
Lerato’s Hope is involved in. You can start
different projects or get others involved in
volunteer opportunities. Lerato’s Hope will
provide the mentoring needed to be involved
in this program.
We are looking for learners who:
· Are hard workers at school— this includes
the fields of academics and extra murals
· Have good communication, organisation
and social skills.
· Are respected by their peer learners
· Show initiative
· Show commitment
· Are good at giving presentations
· Have a positive attitude
· Are passionate about making a difference

· Have good people skills
· Work well in a team
How can I become one?
To apply to be one of the two Brand
Ambassadors from your school, all you need
to do is fill in the application forms and
provide a copy of your CV.
What can I learn?
Every six weeks the Brand Ambassadors
from different schools will meet up and learn
various skills which will help them not only in
carrying out Brand Ambassador projects but
also valuable skills which can assist them later
in life. Here are the topics covered:
Session One: Identifying and planning
your project
Session Two: Budgeting— How to budget
for your project
Session Three: Identifying your team
Session Four: Time management
Session Five: Encountering problems
Session Six: Marketing your project
Session Seven: Communicating with others
Session Eight: Evaluating your project
For further details see www.leratoshope.
blogspot.com or call Natalie0715361315
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ASk the principal

"Talk Nicely"

A

new year has begun and we all
make new year’s resolutions which
most of us don’t keep for longer
than a month. One thing any family
can do is to look at the way we talk negatively
about other people whether it be a family
member, friend or people in general.
Today’s parents are far more pressurised than
in the previous generations. Most parents work
and when they return home they are tired and
also wish to have a chill-out period. If they have
school-going children then there is the matter
of homework to deal with, a healthy dinner to
cook, children to be bathed , as well as the one
hundred and one other tasks that need to be
done when running a home.
Whilst we as parents are pressurised, we
need to acknowledge that our children live in
the same world and that their pressures are as
great as ours, but they often do not have the
coping skills to deal with them.
The aspect that will be covered here is
talking in front of our children. Certain 'adult'
topics should be discussed out of the hearing
range of children. I would like to mention just
a few that have re-occurred over the years of
my teaching.
When a mother is unhappy about
something her husband has not done or the
other way around, she/he should not verbalise
their thoughts to their children or in front of
their children. We need to remember that the
children love both their mother and father and
one should never put them in a situation where

they have to take sides. Sarcastic comments or
voicing one’s opinion should not be done in
front of them. Parents need to learn to discuss
issues quietly, once the children have gone to
bed. One could take it a step further and say
that parents should not be raising their voices
at each other or shout at each other, ever. Also,
this should never escalate to where parents
are hitting each other, throwing things or
damaging walls, cupboards etc. Should you do
this, watch your children. You will find that they
have already copied the behaviour and when
you wish to discipline them, they will shout
their reply to you… and you may wonder why
they do it. They have learnt it from you! If one
member of the family is abusive to another, the
child will repeat the same behaviour with their
siblings and peers.
One thing that I have learnt is that when one
has a bully at school, one will find that they are
bullied by either one of their older brothers or
sisters or even cousins, or that their parents
are doing this in front of the children. The
children are just doing what they have learnt.
These children often do not realise that this
type of behaviour is not the norm — in fact
it is unacceptable behaviour that needs to be
remedied urgently.
If one spouse is very bossy, you will see your
child take on either the 'bossy role' or, if they
associate with the other person, they will copy
that behaviour.
Another thing that adults sometimes do is
talk about grandparents, other family members

By Carol Booth
Principal of Cannons Creek
Independent School

or family friends in a negative light in front of
the children. Again this is something that we
should refrain from doing. A good saying is "If
you have nothing nice to say about a person,
then don’t say anything."
Today we all have to cope with a worldwide
recession. Many families are dealing with
financial issues and discussing this with their
children. There are two trains of thoughts here.
One is that one tells the family members that
one has lost their job and that they will have to
think of other fun things to do that do not cost
money. The other is that this is an adult matter
and the children should not be told. There are
many activities that do not cost money and
that children love. When the electricity went
off during the week a year or two ago, the
children spoke about what fun it was as their
parents played games with them and that
there was more interaction with the family.
This is something that we should possibly look
at when there is electricity too!
Teaching 13 year olds, I was astonished to
find out that they did not realise what a family
has to pay before one can consider the fun
things. Rates, electricity etc was not on their
radar and yet we expect them to be able to
deal with all the financial strains when things
are tough.
In closing — each day we must remember
that what we do at home is being learnt by
our children and if one wishes to make a new
year’s resolution – let it be that we improve the
management of our families at home. 

CANNONS CREEK
Independent School in Pinelands

OPEN DAYS
Primary School • Fri 24 Feb

9 am -12 noon

High School • Sat 25 Feb

9 am promptly

For more information please visit www.cannonscreek.co.za
or call 021 531 0912 (Primary School) or 021 531 5011 (High School)

Travel
By Max and Glynn Schutte

Buffelsfontein

Game and Nature Reserve

A

fter packing the boerewors,
binoculars, sunnies and hats into
the car, and dropping the dogs
off with their favourite auntie,
we headed up the R27 past Darling to our
local malaria free game and nature reserve,
Buffelsfontein. A treat arranged by our UK
family who were craving sunshine, and the
big outdoors.
On arrival we ambled through the bar,
ordering lunch and a drink to enjoy on
the grass next to the swimming pool. We
chuckled at the stuffed monkey, seated on
the chair at the entrance, and were amused
by the huge tortoise who came to welcome
us showing no fear for people.
Willie the game ranger then reminded us
about the cheetah feeding time at 4pm, so
we made our way to the self catering chalets
at the top of the hill near the waterhole. We
could see giraffe on the plains and hoped
they would come to drink soon. Our cameras
trained on the circling hawks that appeared
for the scraps after the cheetah had feasted on
their daily allowance of chicken. The cheetah
are beautiful and tolerate our presence.
Although I understand the reasoning, I wish
for their freedom., and understand that we
can walk more freely in the reserve due to the
fact that the large cats are all in enclosures.
During our evening braai we watch a
beautiful sunset going down over Yzerfontein.
It is so unusual to be in a game park — the
African bush, and still be able to see the
sea. It is a little heaven with every pleasure
provided. We watch as the succession of
animals comes to drink. First the springbok,
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then the zebra followed by wildebeest. Eland,
come and go, a group of ostriches have a
quick sip and leave — and then as night falls
and we start toasting marshmallows, Don
shouts “hey, buffalo!” We all squint into the
night and all we can see are large blobs at the
edge of the water hole.
The next morning we are up early to see
the passing parade, which includes a very
young wildebeest — the ranger Willie, tells
us that it was born the night before. After the
Buffelsfontein breakfast and delicious coffee,
we climb aboard the open truck for the game
drive. Coming across the wildebeest again
we see 5 youngsters in all. We enjoy seeing
game out in the sun, and are able to take
many good photographs. A Cape fox plays
with its cubs and we investigate a hole in the
escarpment inhabited by a porcupine.
Later we take a drive through to Langebaan
and decide on lunch at the Farmhouse Hotel.
We feast on the lovely views over the blue
waters and entertainment provided by the
wind surfers. As time goes by we realise that
we should head back to the camp to see the
evening game show — and braai.
Buffelsfontein was a cattle farm until 1993
when Paul Loubscher bought the 1 600ha
property and developed it into a successful
game and nature reserve. There is a self
catering guest house for 20, five full board
cottages overlooking the spring and a bush
camp where tents and linen are provided.
A lovely break for us that will be well
remembered. Thank you Mike and Jaqui, Jo
and Don for a wonderful holiday.
see www.buffelsfontein.co.za 

Main picture: Young Zebra
feeding at the water hole close
to the self catering guest house.
Top right: Eland on the ridge. The
game drive, and a cheetah.
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Out and About

Scrumptious scones
& delightful roses at

Chart Farm
in Wynberg

The Muse recommends
Chart Farm for tea and
in this month of love
… roses. Regine Lord,
local Pinelands blogger,
shows us the way.

"O

ver the years, it has become
a bit of a tradition for us to
visit Chart Farm in Wynberg
whenever hubby’s family
pay us a visit in Cape Town. It’s a delightful
little place just visible off the M3, driving from
Constantia towards town.
There’s a lovely restaurant there called The
Terrace, which serves home-made cakes,
breakfasts and lunches, from 9:00 to 16:30
every day. Next to it is a little farm stall, where
you can buy whatever fresh farm produce
happens to be in season, as well as compost
and mulch for your garden. During cherry
season in November and December, they
also sell fresh cherries from Klondyke Cherry
Farm. All the colours of roses you can possibly
think of...
We met up with a friend for some
scrumptious scones and crumpets in the
restaurant, and afterwards strolled around
the beautiful rose gardens. I hadn’t explored
them much before, so I had no idea they
were so large! And what a view: you can
see all the way south to Muizenberg and
northwards along the Constantiaberg and
towards Kirstenbosch and Devil’s Peak.
The range of colours and delicious
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fragrances was quite overwhelming. If you
wish to take some roses home with you for
your sweetheart, you can even pick your
own! Just ask at the farm stall, and they will
supply you with secateurs and picking trays.
On the day we went, a rather brisk wind
was blowing — and thus it wasn’t ideal
weather for taking photographs, what with
the petals fluttering about and the camera
struggling to maintain sharp focus. Soooo, I
think we should just go again another day!
After all, I can’t imagine a more lovely place to
have scones and tea, surrounded by heavenly
roses!" see namibsands.wordpress.com

Directions: Follow Edinburgh Drive (M3)
towards Muizenberg and take the Trovato
Link turnoff (Wynberg exit 12). Then first right
into Klaasens road and travel past Wynberg
Park on your left. Soon you will see road signs
to Chart Farm along a dirt road to the left.
The car park is not far down this road.

Rose picking: Roses are priced at R4 per
rose if you pick your own, and R5.50 if you
buy the already picked roses. On Sundays,
roses are half price if you pick your own.

Farmers Market: There is a newly
established farmers market on Sundays
from 10am to 3pm. The tables are set up
under the enormous magnolia tree, at the
start of the rose gardens. There is a lovely
bench beneath this tree where one can sit
and admire the extensive view, and relish
the feeling of being 'out of town'.
Call 021 762 0067. 
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CLASSIFIEDS
Secure easily accessible storage space required for
caravan in Pinelands. Minimum space of 6 x 3m and height
2.2m. Will pay rent. Contact Atholl and Jenny Mitchell
021 531 0707 or 082 495 1287

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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food from the heart
By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident, foodie
and author of Food from
the heart.

Pan-fried cajun fish and veggies
Serves 4 – 6
750-1 kg fresh hake or firm line-fish fillets,
eg. yellow tail or dorado
100 ml cake flour
25 ml (5 t)cajun spice mix
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
75 ml olive oil for frying
200 g fine green beans
250 g mushrooms, quartered
200 g cherry tomatoes, halved or quartered
extra 5–10 ml cajun spice mix
lemon or lime wedges to serve

Flash in a Pan

F

ish is a fabulous food. It’s a healthy
alternative to other meats, doesn’t
leave you with that heavy feeling after
the meal and is easier to digest. The
oily fish types like mackerel, salmon or yellow
tail are rich in essential omega oils. These are
great for many things including good brain
functioning, therefore often called brain food.
Fresh is always best. The secret is to keep
things simple. Don’t be tempted to overpower
the delicate flavour with all sorts of heavy
seasonings or sauces. The second secret?
Remember that fish cooks quickly, so don’t
overcook it — then the delicate, juicy flavour
turns into a dry, tasteless mouthful to swallow.
The same is true for frozen fish. Fish should

preferably cook for a short period, over a
moderate heat. Fish turns from translucent to
solid white and flakes easily with a fork when
cooked. Fish can be prepared using almost
every possible cooking method. Combine
fish with ingredients like lemon, tomato, wine,
saffron and ginger. Serve it with potatoes in
any form, sweet potatoes, salad or savoury
rice and flavoured butters. Even a lightly
seasoned mayonnaise is perfect. A fruity or
herb-seasoned salsa with peaches, cucumber,
mango and coriander is delicious. Or try a
salad with tomatoes and mint or dill. The cajun
spice in this recipe combines well with fish. It’s
a quick and easy meal and everything is made
in one pan — need I say more? 

ABout HELEEN
Sharing ideas around food or plates full
of goodness is something Heleen enjoys.
She works as a freelance food consultant
allowing her to share this passion through
cooking demonstrations, writing food articles,
developing recipes, doing food and wine
pairings or cooking and styling food for a photo
shoot. Cookbooks by Heleen: South Africa has
a wonderful culinary heritage. The variety of
ingredients and regional cuisines characteristic
to our country made the writing of Food from
the heart an interesting project. This recipe
book, with beautiful photos by Adriaan Vorster,
captures the many memories South Africans

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

have about their childhood favourites.
Well-known South African foodies Cass
Abrahams and Ina Paarman also contributed
some of their most popular recipes. Food
from the heart is also available in Afrikaans
as Onthoukos. Kos is op die tafel! (available in
Afrikaans) is a selection of delicious everyday
family food. Get your signed copy of any of
the books directly from Heleen for the special
price of R160 each. Please send an email to
heleen.m@iafrica.com or visit her website
www.heleenmeyer.co.za to contact her.

1. Cut fish in thick strips, to serve 2-3 pieces
per person. This makes turning it in the pan
easy. Mix flour and spice mix in a shallow
dish and season with salt and pepper.
2. Wipe each piece of fish on both sides with
a thin layer of olive oil — use a piece of
paper towel. Dust fish on all sides in flour
mixture, shake off excess and place on a
clean plate.
3. Meanwhile, heat a thin layer of oil over a
medium heat in a large frying pan. Fry half
of fish, skin side first, until it starts to turn
to a solid white. Carefully turn over and fry
until just cooked. Don’t overcook it. Keep
warm and repeat with rest, adding a little
more oil if necessary.
4. Wipe pan with a piece of paper towel and
place beans in pan. Sauté with a little oil
over a medium heat for a few minutes.
Cover with lid for a minute or two to lightly
steam them. Add mushrooms and sauté
with beans until they start to soften.
5. Add tomatoes and toss until just heated
through, but not mushy.
6. Season veggies with extra cajun spice, salt
and pepper. Serve fish with vegetables,
potato or sweet potato wedges or mash
and lemon wedges. Pour any pan-juices
over fish.

Tips:
1. Frying fish with skin side first, helps to
prevent it from falling apart.
2. Substitute cajun spice with a herb mix of
your choice, smoked paprika or a fish rub.

to serve: Serve this with a Du Preez Private
Cellar Sauvignon Blanc (R25) or an ice cold
cider with a slice of lemon.
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Food Photograph: Adriaan Vorster, from Kos is op die tafel!, Portrait by Karen Edwards.
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Office: 021 531 3464
Christo: 076 164 4483
Sharon: 082 920 2217
Fax:
021 532 2639
info@svrproperties.co.za
www.svrproperties.co.za

p ro per ties
Sharon & Christo Van Rensburg

All listed prices are asking prices

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY, HEALTHY & PROSPEROUS 2012!
OUR EXCITING NEW RELEASES!
Pinelands • New Release • Joint Mandate

CONVENIENCE & SPACE! R1.485m neg
Freestanding, no levy, animal friendly.
Cluster home in the Pine Edge complex. Open
plan living with flow to undercover patio. 3
Bedrooms, 2 baths (mes), garage, off street
parking for second car. Erf size 359m2.

Pinelands • New Release • Joint Mandate

SMART BUY!
R1.895m neg
Mix of old and new in Olde Pinelands. Open
plan lounge/diningroom. Kitchen with scullery
and laundry. 3 bedrooms. 1 Big full modern
bathroom (2 toilets). Flatlet and garage, lovely
front and back garden. Excellent opportunity.

Pinelands • New Release • Sole Mandate

LIVING IT UP!
R2.550m neg
Immaculate, modern, great space. Lounge,
diningroom, family room + huge living room.
5 Bedrooms, study, 3 bathrooms (2 en suite).
Double auto garage, double carport, 2 outside
rooms. Pretty garden + pool.

Pinelands • New Release • Sole Mandate

TALKING POINT!
R2.850m neg
Totally revamped to the highest standard in
Olde Pinelands. Spacious lounge, diningroom,
family room. Large, stunning kitchen with
breakfast nook . 4 Beds, 3 baths (2 en suite) +
self contained flat. Plot size 1 021m2.

OUR CURRENT SALES!
R845 000 neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.495m neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.400m neg

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R2.475m neg

SOLD
BY US

517 Garden City Heights, Pinelands

58 Eland Way, Pinelands

29 8th Avenue, Rondebosch East

6 Pleasant Place, Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands • Joint Mandate

Pinelands • Sole Mandate

Pinelands

CHAMPAGNE POSITION! R2.950m neg
High ceilings, wooden floors, big entrance
hall, lounge, diningroom, family room with
flow to pretty patio and pool. 3 Bedrooms,
study, 3 bathrooms (mes). Office and garage.
Seller wants to sell. Make an offer.

RENEWED & RENOVATED! R3.550m neg
Olde Pinelands. Erf size 1 053m2. Everything
is beautifully new. 5 Big bedrooms, study.
4 Bathrooms (2 en suite). Lounge, family
room, open plan diningroom/kitchen. Pool,
double garage. Very good value!

BIG HOUSE + 2 BED COTTAGE! R2.350m neg
Cottage has 2 beds, lounge/diningroom,
kitchen, bathroom, own entrance. House has
6 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (mes). Lounge,
diningroom, family room. Double garage
with direct access, double carport.

COMFORTABLE DUAL LIVING! R3.100m neg
Main house: lounge, diningroom, modern
kitchen. 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, pool,
double garage. Plus a cottage with 3 beds, 1
bathroom, kitchen, lounge, diningroom. In
quiet crescent close to Red School.

Contact us to view many more homes or for advice on selling your home

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands

T: 021 531 3041
E: sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
W: www.maynard.harcourts.co.za

Lock-Up And Go

Character Home With Potential Versatile Home on Forest Drive Character Double Storey

Family Double Storey

PINELANDS R2.395m
Lounge, dining room, family room.
Study. 6 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms,
main en-suite.
Double garage with direct access.
Double carport
WMP2657

PINELANDS R2.495m
Lounge, dining room, family room. 3
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Undercover
entertainment area with built in
braai. Outside laundry, study, guest
suite. Double garage.
WMP3677

Olde Worlde Charm, Quiet Ave. Pretty As A Picture
PINELANDS R3.550m
Large family home. Lounge with bay
window & fireplace, dining room,
family room. Farmstyle kitchen. 5
Bedrooms all en-suite. Patio & pool.
Garden guest suite. Double garage.
WMP3442

PINELANDS R1.975m
Modern and appealing. Entrance hall,
spacious lounge onto patio & garden.
Large dining room, modern kitchen.
4 Double Bedrooms, 2 baths (mes).
D/garage, laundry, maids quarters.
WMP3694

Spacious Family Home

Spacious Family Home

Spacious Turnberry Duplex

2 Bedroom Disa Park unit

4 Bed Semi in Observatory

Exquisite Edwardian Charmer Beautiful, Excellent Price!

PINELANDS R1.850m
In the sought after “The Orchards.”
Open plan kitchen, dining room,
lounge. 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms,
main en-suite. Double garage.
Beautiful Patio and pool
WMP3675

PINELANDS R1.185m
Tranquil garden setting. Lounge and
separate dining room. Guest cloak.
UPSTAIRS: 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom.
Doors to sundeck. Single garage.
Controlled access.
WMP3672

PINELANDS R2.150m
Recently renovated. Large lounge
with fireplace, open plan dining/
kitchen with granite tops. 4 Double
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Ample
secure parking. Granny flat potential.
WMP3472

VREDEHOEK R995 000
In excellent condition, ready for you
to move in. Facilities include tennis
and squash courts, braai area & pool.
All-round views. Good security.
Hiking trails on your doorstep.
WMP3686

PINELANDS R2.250m
Step to Mutual and Primary School.
4 Beds. 2 ½ baths (mes). Farmstyle
kitchen, lounge, dining room.
Large family room opens to pool &
undercover patio. D/garage, D/carport.
WMP2682

OBSERVATORY R1.120m
Charming property, deceptively large
inside. With 4 bedrooms, including
loft, and off-street parking for two
cars this house offers very good
investment potential.
WMP2864

OBSERVATORY R935,000
2 Bedrooms (mes). Spacious farm style
kitchen. Spacious lounge with original
fireplace. Oregon pine floors. Central to
most amenities, close to transport. Ideal
for singles, young couple or investment.
WMP3692

Come in and talk to
us at our offices at
4 Howard Studios
in Pinelands or call
021 531 3041

Crimson Square Apartment

WOODSTOCK R1.195m
Modern, spacious 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom (mes) apartment. Openplan kitchen, lounge & dining room.
Central location close to CBD and
amenities. 24 hr security, 1 parking.
WMP3232

Sunny Ground Floor Flat

PINELANDS R690 000
Opening to pretty garden,
overlooking river with lovely walks.
Lounge. Large bedroom.
Bathroom.
Ideal as an investment.
WMP3676

SALT RIVER R595 000 neg
Beautifully redone spacious 2
Bed, 2 Bath semi-detached house.
Separate kitchen & lounge. Ideal for
investment, small family or students.
Central, very close to Observatory.
WMP3562

Queensgate Townhouse

WOODSTOCK R1.275m
Scenic and spacious this 3 bedroom,
2 Bathroom Townhouse with open
plan Kitchen, lounge and dining room
has a small balcony and access to
communal pool.
WMP3258

Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands

Observatory

Woodstock

Lorna Francks

Peter Lovell

Diane Meyer

Mike Turner

Grant Pepler

T: 021 531 3041
C: 083 659 9333

T: 021 531 3041
C: 079 529 6939

T: 021 531 3041
C: 074 199 4197

T: 021 531 3041
C: 073 220 1553

T: 021 531 3041
C: 072 596 9404

Property Consultant

*asking price

PINELANDS R1.875m
Step to Mutual & Red School.
Lounge, Dining room & Family room.
3 Bedrooms. Main bedroom with ensuite. Study. Excellent outdoor flow
to undercover entertainment area.
WMP3668

PINELANDS R3.100m
Glorious mountain views. Lounge,
dining room, family room. Patio, pool.
3 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Double
garage. PLUS cottage with lounge,
dining room, kitchen, 3 beds, 1 bath.
WMP3678

Property Consultant

Rental Consultant

Property Consultant

Property Consultant

